Extensivo prior research has indicated thai sexual assault is highly prevaLent among American colloge students. The purpose of thi.. study was te assess Spanish students' altitudes about forced sex and actual experiences with male-a~ainst-feniale sexual aggression (SA) al a major university campus. A date-rapo story was prosented whereupon grudenis (¡Y = 4l2) indicated the extent te which they íhuughí forced sex was accopíable or unacceptable in ten hypothetical situations (Giarusso. Johnson, (ioodchilds, & Zelíman, 1979). A second secíjon examined whether a female nr maJe Spanish siudení had experienced or engaged in a broad range of coereive sexual activities (Kuss & Oros, 1982). A third sectioi, elicited help-seeking behavior in those cases where a female student had experionced unwanted sexual aeíivily (Ogletreo. 1993). It was hypoíhesized thai síudcnts wuuld differ in their acceptance of forced sex as a function of sex, branch and year uf study. and actual experienco with SA. Results showed thai acceptanee of torced sex was significantly relaled tu sex, year uf study and experience with SA. Resulis also revealed thai 17.5% of alí male students (e z 189) acoepíed forced sex and 33.2% of alí female students (n = 223) had experiencod sorne form of unwanted sexual activity; 7.7% of ihe women had experienced akernpted or cumpleted rape. Only 39% of Ihose women victimized sought any form nf help. The mplicaíions uf ihese findings for rape-prevention progratns aro discussed. Tal y como han mostrado investigaciones previas, la agresión sexual es muy común entre los estudiantes universitarios estadounidenses. El objetivo de esta investigación es analizar tanto las actitudes de los estudiantes españoles hacia el sexo torzado como las experiencias reales de agresión sexual <AS) de los varones hacia las mujeres dentro del campus universitario. En una primera sesión, a los estudiantes <N = 412), se les presentaban diez situaciones hipotéticas de violación. Los participantes debían indicar hasta qué punto el sexo torzado les resultaba aceptable o inaceptabie (Oiarusso, Johnson, Goodchilds y Zelíman, 1979). En una segunda sesión se pedía a varones y mujeres que indicasen si habían tenido experiencias o participado en actividades sexuales forzadas <l<oss y Oros, 1982>. También se investigó el comportamiento de búsqueda de ayuda de las alumnas en el caso de haber tenido una experiencia sexual no deseada (Ogletree, 1993). La hipótesis establecia que habria diferencias signiticativas en el grado de aceptación del sexo torzado en función del sexo, de la carrera, del curso y de las experiencias reales de AS. Los resultados revelaron que la aceptación del sexo torzado se relacionaba significativamente con el sexo, el curso y la experiencia con AS. Los resultados también mostraron que el 17.5% de los varones <n = 189) aceptan el sexo torzado y el 33.2% de las alumnas (o = 223) han tenido alguna forma de actividad sexual no deseada. El 7.7% de las mujeres han vivido un intento de violación o una violación. Solamente el 39% de las víctimas buscó algún tipo de ayuda. Por último, se comentan las implicaciones de estos resultados para la elaboración de programas preventivos de violación. Pa/abras e/ave: vio/ación entre conocidos, sexo forzado, mitos de vio/ación, comportamiento de búsqueda de ayuda, prevención de la agresión sexual The authors wish tu acknowledge the contributiuns of
SEXUAL AOGRESSION AMONO SPANISH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
Ample evidence supports the premise that mate sexual aggression (SA) againsí women among college students who know each other is a widespread phenomenon in the United Siales. In addition, extensive pasí empirical and epidemiotogical research reveal tha sexual coacion is especiatty prevatent on coltege campuses (Abbey, ¡991; Benson, Charíton, & Goodhart, 1992 : Dutí & Giacopassi, 1987 Frinter & Rubinson, 1993; Koss, Gidycz, & Wisniewski, 1987; Rapaport & Burkhart, 1984) . Koss et al. conducted a survey of 6,159 students (3, 187 women and 2,972 men) from 32 differeni institutions of higher educalion throughout the United States. Sexual contact (fondting or kissing after verbal pressure, misuse of authority, or use of thrcais or physicat force) was reported by 14.4% of Ihe women; sexual coercion (intercourse after verbal pressure or misuse of authority) by 11.9%; attempted rape by 12.1%; aud rape by 15.4%. Thus, frorn the age of 14 years, 27.5% of the college women surveyed had experienced an act that mct the legal definition of attempted or completed rape. Among alt Ihe women, 53.7% reponed sorne form of sexual victimization. Afíer an extensive review of the titerature, Shotland (1992) found that prevalence figures of sexual assault among college siudents range from 20 lo 25%, however, Lundberg-Love and Geffner (1989) reported thai those figures vary between 15 and 44%. Prevalenee figures seem to depend on the age of subjects, methods of dalacolleclion, and the entena that are defined in the studies. Estimales of the percentage of rapes commiited by a perpetralor who is known to the victirn range from 50% (Rabkin, 1979) to 88% (Russelt, 1984) . Often these acquaintances are hoyfriends and dates (Koss. Dinero, Seibel, & Cox, 1988; Russell, 1984) . Most studies aboní the frequency of sexual assault among coltege sludents indicate íhat 25 lo 60% of coliege inca have engaged in sorne forin of sexually coercive behavior (t3erkowitz, 1992; Check & Malamuth, 1983; Koss et al., 1987; Rapaport & Burkhart, 1984) . Rapaporí and Burkharl reponed thaI 39% of <he men sampled denied coercive invotvemeuir; 28% admitted having used a violent method at least once and 15% had forced a woman to have intercourse. Despile ihe high incidence of sexual assauli identified in surveys, reports to ctinicians, the police, and adrninisirators are exlremety low (Warshaw, 1988) . Significant disruption in various aspecís of a woman's life occurs after sexual coercion. Many researchers have reported long-and shorí-íerm effects of sexual coercion (e.g., Burgess & Hotmstrom, 1974; Ellis, 1994; Koss et al., 1988; Resick, Calhoun, Alkeson, & Ellis, 1981) . Many victims do not receive hetp (Warshaw, 1988) .
Rape in which the assailant and victim know each other is called acquainlance rape. It seems likety that acquaintance rape and other forrns of SA are rooled in the cultural siereotypes of men and women that dictate Ihe way they are expected to interací sociatly and scxualty (Burt, 1980; Gross, 1978; Malamuth, 1983) . A number of researchers and theorists have suggesred thai sexual assaiilt is rhe resiití of "normal" socialization proeesses thaI men experience and that the perpetrators' altitudes, betiefs, and socializalion experiences are the core eondilions which predispose a man to assauli an acquaintance sexuatly or to believe that assault is justifiable (Benson et al., 1992; Gross, 1978; Margolin, Miller, & Moran, 1989; Meuhlenhard & McFalt, 1981; Warshaw, 1988; Weis & Borges, 1973) . College men who rape are not necessarily pathotogical, buí may be exíending culturally supported sex role stereutypes. A man may be socialized to believe that women do not reatly mean it when they say "no" lo sexual advances (Benson et al., 1992; Mueh¡enhard, Friedman, & Thomas, 1985; Muehlenhard & Hotlabaugh, 1988) . Rape myths distort the facts about aud the violence involved in rape and inappropriately move the Ibeus of attention frorn the crime and the assaitant onto the victim and her behavior. These myths can include, for example: a) belicving that the viclin deserved lo be assautted; b) thaI womcn seeretty desire to be raped; e) that a woman cannot be raped againsí her wilt; d) that no harm was done; e) thai sexual assault never happened; 1) or that rape is justifiable under certain circumstanees (Aizenman & KeIley, 1988; Burt, 1980; Malamuth, 1981; Warshaw, 1988) . Many young people in the IJnited States betieve there is nothing wrong with forced sex between acquaintances (Aizenman & Kelley, 1988; Check & Malamuth, 1983; Fisher, 1986; Goodchilds, Zetíman, Johnson, & Giarusso, 1988; Koss, 1988; Muehtenhard et al., 1985) . Meuhlenhard aud MeFalí (1981) asked 10<) cotlege students to respond anonymously lo questions about acceptable behavior in dating situations. Men reponed that nonconsenting intercourse was justifiable when <he woman initiated the date, when Ihe man paid, or when the couplc went to the man's apartment. Muehtenhard et al. (1985) found that <he justifiability of rape also inc,-eased when a man misread 11w woman s cues and when it seemed that she "¡ed him un." The inability and unwittingness of nien who commit acquaintance rape lo tabel their aetions correctly has been documented in a number of studies (Peterson & Franzese, 1987; Quackenbush, 1991) . Adherence to rape-supporiive aititudes has also been assoeiated with actual experience as a perpeirator (Koss, Leonard. Beezley, & Oros, 1985; Malamulh, 1981; Rapaport & Burkhart, 1984) .
The prevatence of mylhs concerning forcible sexual relations that have been observed among American coltege siudents has not been examined among Spanish college students. Moreover, there are no data aboul whether forced sex among students who are acquainted with each olher occurs at any major Spanish university campus. Ihe kind of soarces sought by Spanish students afíer having been sexually viclimized is also unknown.
The principal aim of this project is to determine to what exlent and under which circumstances attitudes that support SA are accepted within a Spanish college populalion. Wc explore whether acceplabitity of forcible sexual coniacis differs as a funetion of sex, branch of sludy, year of study, and actual experienees with forced sex. Secondly, we examine what kind of sexual activities are being carried out against ihe woman's will aud to whai extent SA is prevalení among Spanish students on a university campus. Furthermore, we also examine whai percentage of <he women seeks help afler having been sexually victimized ¡u some way. Which kind of help is sought, ant! for whai kind of unwanted sexual experience? Finally, kw studies have determined the retation between altitudes of individuals who had versus those who had not been involved ¡u forced sex. When comparing students who have experienced some form of sexual violence wiih those who have not, what are their respective altitudes abouí condoning sexual viotence? Are these atíitudes generally more accepted or are <hey rejecied? For íbis reason, we examine <he relationship betwecn accepianee of SA and unwanied sexual contacis experienced by women and SA perpetrated by men, respectivcty.
Method

Participants
A tolal of 432 Spanish students compleled the questionnaire for this study. Our final sample size, after discarding incomplete or untrustworthy cases (it = 20), was 412. The final sample consisted of 223 women (54%) and 189 men (46%). The average age of ihe 118 first-year female síudents was 19.3 years (SD = 1.9); of the 109 first-ycar mate students 19.5 years (SD 2.6); of the 104 fourth-year female studenís, 23.2 years (SD 1.4); and of the 81 fourthyear mate students 23.2 years (SD = 1.7). The subjecls who participaled in this study were enrolled in one of thc five following departments: 82 psyehotogy students (20%), 77 economics students (19%), 87 natural science sludenis (21%), 77 literalure sludents (19%), and 88 medicine students (21%). In Tahle 1, the distribution of the final sample is presented.
Selection Procedure. The sampling goal of this study was to administer ihe questionnaires al a major university campus in Spain. Data for the present study were therefore collected al the Auionomous University of Madrid, which has a studeni body of 35,000. The aim was a sample of 500 students. Participants were recruited according <o a cluster s-ampling design. Five departments (psychology, economics, medicine, literature, and natural science) were chosen because of the possible siudent diversity. In each branch of study, a ftrst-year (junior) and fourth-year (senior) student class was recruited, resuliing in a total of len classes from five departments. Setection of <he ctasses in the various branches of síudy was based on avaitability, si/e, ant! class composilion. In each class, a minimum of 25 participanís of both male and femate studcnts was required.
Appointments were made with <he teachers beforehant! to arrange ihe sehedule. Stut!ents completed <he questionnaires anonymously aud votuntarity in class. The questionnaires were administered at the beginning of class or, if <his was not possible, afier class. The survey was presented at moming, midday, or cvening class ant! took 15 minuies to cumplete and was adminisiered in May 1996. A mate experimeníer (MD.) used a brief set of standard instructions to mitigate experimenter influence. Subjects were informed that ihe study concerned altiludes about aud experiences with forcible sexual contacts occurring only between acquainted individuals. Furíhermore, they were toid how many male and female participants were required in the class, and <he time needed to complete <he survey. In <he instructions, they were requested lo rate their own individual opinion ant! to avoid the tendency to give socially desirable answers. Stut!ents who did not wish tu nr were unable <o participate were asked to remain in thcir seats ant! <o do other work. This ensured that participants could complete their questionnaires indivit!ually. To avoid the possibitity of students informing and discussing with other polential participanís <he purpose of <he study, the experimenter carried out no t!ebriefing after complelion of the questionnaires. A short publication in <he local univers¡íy newspaper aboui <he aim of Ihis research, with a summary of the most imporrant results, was promised at <he time of administration. No s<ut!ent received ctass credit for participating.
Instru¡ncnts
Survcy Instrunwnt. 'fo collect the data, the self-report questionnaire entilled Questionnaire about Forcible Sexual Relations was divided into three sections. In Ihe first seetion, respondents' allitudes about the acceptability of forcible sexual contacts were examined by administration of the Forcible Dale Rape Scale (FDRS), devetoped by Giarusso, Johnson, Goodchilds. aud ZÑtman (1979) . Then, their actual experiences with sexual zggrcssion were explored with Ihe Sexual Experiences Survey (SES), developed by Koss ant! Oros (1982) . In ihe third section, a brief questionnaire by Ogletree (1993) was used ío examine students' help-seeking behavior.
Afler obtaining backgruunt! information such as age, sex, ant! branch ant! ycar of stut!y, a brief introduction of the survey explained jIs content ctearly, ant! some t!efinitions were made explicit. Both mate ant! female respondenis were requested to complete the first two sections of the questionnaire: each section coníained ten items. OnIy female respondeuts who in some way had been sexually victimized were requested to complete a third section, wilh eleven ctues<ions ahout assistance they might possibly have sought. In the survey introduction, the definition of a "known persun' was 'any person who may be a casual acquaintance up to a close intimate." A 'Torced sexual retationship" was delined as ''any form uf uuncouseuting sexual activity.'' Ihice Spanish psychotogy postgrat!uates ant! a professor of Health ant! Biological Psychotogy carefully transiated the FDRS, Ihe SES, ant! the hetp-seeking questionnaire julo the Spanish language. The original English queslionnaires were firsí transiated in<o Spanish ant! ihen back mio Engl¡sh to detect whether there were any erroneous translations. To increase ihe probabi¡ity of truthful answers, after finishing ihe second or third section of the survey, participanís were requesled <o rate on a 6-poiní scate how sincerely they had answeret! al' questions: 6 was coded as torally sincere, 5 Jáirly sincere, 4 slightly sincere, ant! 1 totally insincere. Only subjects wilh seores of 5 or 6 were included for stalis<icat anatyses (95.4%).
Date-Rape Vignette. In the presení s<udy, the au<hors wanted <o be sure tha< aH respont!ents unders<ood lhat the questionnaire focused on forced sexual contac<s belween aequainted int!ividuats. For this reason, we selected a hypotheticat vignette from Davis, Peck, ant! Storment (1993) . In this vignet<e, a date-situa<ion is described in which a boy ant! a girí (Louis ant! Eva) who had been going steady for a long time were at a party. After Ieaving the party, the hoy forces sexual contact with the girí (see Appendix A). A stight modification of the dating scenario utilized was necessary. The original English names of <he characters were replaced by Spanish ones. After reading the date rape scenario, stut!ents were preseníed the FDRS.
Percibir Date Rape Sca/e. Queslions from the FDRS, designed by Giarusso el al. (¡979) were used lo assess Spanish students' attitudes. Originally, they asked highschool sluden<s "Is it all right ifa mate hotds a female down ant! physicatly forces her lo engage in sexual inlercourse?" in nine t!ifferent eircumslances, such as "when a girí gets a guy sexualty excited" or 'when a guy spends a lot of money on a girí," etc. Giarusso et al. required Ihe students <o respond yes or no. In order to give participanís the chance to accepí or reject items in differing degrees, we asked lhem to rate meir acceptability br each of <en circumslances on a 6-point rating scale, where 1 was rated deflnitely unacceptable, 2 fairly unacceptable, 3 slightly unacceptable ant! 6 definitely acceptahie. Furthermore, we did not supply a no opinion rating point on this scale because the majorily of sludents might not have a clear-cul opinion about alí the situa<ions, ant!, thus, a no opinion response could be chosen. The research coutd also lead subjecls to choose this option instead of more sincere ones. The FDRS is shown in Appendix 8. Giarusso el al. (1979) investigated <he unidimensionality of the FDRS. Results of a factor analysis of yes/no responses of higlvschool students yielded a single factor thai the authors labeted 'Torce." Fischer ant! Chen (1994) assessed te FDRS by exploratory factor anatysis to detect whether a single factor described the covariance síructure adequately using dala from 341 female ant! 237 male college stut!ents. The propor<ion of variance accoun<ed for by a single common factor solution was .636. A lwo-factor model was discarded alter further inspec<ion of <he íransformed factor loadings from both orthogonal and oblique rotalions. Fischer ant! Chen concluded thai te FDRS is unidiniensional. A principal-components factor anatysis of ihe FDRS was performed ant! yieldet! one factor, which was consisten< with Fisher ant! Chen's findings. AII ten items loaded on one factor ant! accounted for 59.1% of ihe variance. As alleged, <he FDRS is also unidimensional in our Spanish sample. Cronbach's alpha on the FORS was .93 for alí men (u = 189) ant! .82 for alí women (n = 223), which indicates that <he FDRS is internally consis<ent.
Sexual Experiences Survey For ihe .seeond section of the survey, we used the SES (Koss & Oros, 1982) , a <en-item, anonymous, setf-report questionnaire for exploring SA ant! vietimization from Ihe age of foerteen by means of i<ems about sexual intercourse associated with various degrees of eoercion, threat, ant! foree. Respont!ents were asked if they had experienced sexual inlercourse or other sexual activities (oral or anal intercourse) when unwanted as a result of pressure, arguments, threats (verbal nr physical), or sorne degree of physical force, or if íhey had ever been raped. During ihe actual adminisíration, separa<e wordings were used for women ant! men. The femate wording is presented in the following sample iíem (wilh male wording in brackets): "Have you ever had [engaged in] sexual intercourse when you [the woman] didn'l want lo because a man [you] used sorne degree of physicat force (lwisting your [her] arm, holding you [her] t!own, etc.) to make you [herj?" According lo te items of the SES, male respondents can be only Ihe perpetralors of SA, ant! femate respont!ents, the victims of SA. The temis "rape," "victim," ant! "perpetralor" were avoided in order to reduce any bias íhat cenit! be introduced, using instead neutral wordings ant! personal pronouns.
This section was administered after the date-rape vignelle ant! FDRS to make certain Ihal ah studenls understoot! that tite questions were about SA among acquainled int!ividuals. The SES employs a dichotomous-choice format (yes or no) ant! if a subject answeret! yes to any i<em, then he or she was asket! to quaníify Ihe number of occurrences of this specific experience. The texí of alt ten items of the SES (wilh female wort!ing) can be found in , 1987) , resulting in higher reliabili<ies (Koss & Gidycz, 1985) . HelpSeeking Questionnaire. The women who answeret! one or more of the ten items of the SES affirmalively were requested to filI in a thirt! section. We used a brief questionnaire by Ogletree (1993) . Eleven items were designed to determine whether women who had been sexually victimized by an acquaintance, indeed sought help ant!, if so, from whom, ant! how soon after the assault.
Help-seeking behavior was defined as "any communication aboul a troublesome evení that is aimed at obtaining support, advice, or assistance in times of distress." Assistance coult! be sought froni friends and relatives as well as from professional help agencies. This section used a t!ichotomous-choice formal (yes or no). Table 6 , which is presented in ihe Results sectiun, shows which forms of help could be sought.
Procedu res
Scoring Procedures. To delermine whelher a studen< accepted forced sex, we íransformed the six-point seale of the FDRS to dichotomous responses, recoding seores 1, 2, ant! 3 as unacceptable, ant! seores 4, 5 ant! 6 as acceptable.
According to this method, in Ihis study, a student who responded "acceplable" (scores 4, 5, or 6) on at least one of the ten situations described in the FDRS, was considered as someone who accepís forced sex.
On the SES, Koss el al. (1987) originally categorized the mosí serious or severe types of aggression or a~.,sault. In their study, respondenís were classifiet! according to the severest form of SA or victimization lhat they reponed having expenienced -i.e., the four levels were: "sexual contact," "sexual coercion," "atíempted rape," and "rape" (see Table 5 ). In our study, we also clasgified our respondenís according to diese four levels. The groups labeled "rape" (affirmativc responses to items 8, 9, aud/or 10, as well as to any lower-numbered i<ems) and 'attempted rape" (affirmative responses <o items 4 aud/or 5, but nol lo any higher numbered items) included indivit!uals whose expeniences met legal definitions of <bese crimes in the Spanish legislation. The group labeled "sexual coercion" (affirmalive responses <o items 6 and/or 7, buí not to any higher numbeued i<ems) included subjects who bat! engaged in or experienced sexual intercourse subsequent to the use of menacing verba] pressure or the misuse of authority. No lbrea<s of force or direc< pbysical forre were used. The group labeled "sexual con<act" (affirmative responses to items 1, 2, and/or 3, buí not to any higher numbered items) consisled of individuals who had engaged jo or experienced sexual behavior such as fondling or kissing but that did not involve altempied penetralion, subsequent to the use of menacing verbal pressure, misuse of authority, threats of harm, or aclual physical force.
Statistical Analyses
Tbis study involved three independení variables: tbe participants' sex (male or female), tbeir branch of study (psycbology, economies, medicine, litera<ure, ant! na<ural seience), ant! year of study (first-year or fourth-year). AII tbree intlependen< variables were between-subjecí variables.
This resulted in a 2 x 5 x 2 fac<or desigo.
The study invoived three dependení variables: -accepcabilityratings of forcible sexual relationships, experiences witb SA, and the kind of belp that may have been sought. Exploration of <he relationships was done by chi-square analysis ant! ANOVA. In the ANOVA, Ihe six-point seale responses were used.
Tbe reliabili<y of the FDRS ant! <he SES is based on American university or bigh-school s<udenls. We wisbed to compare these results with those ob<ained using responses by a Spanish srudent population. For <his. we used item total-correl ah on 5. Note, a N = 4t2. ti Dueto unexpected early termination of the academie year, in this class no more participants were available. Table 2 sbows the results (in actual numbers ant! percenlages) of the responses of alí male ant! female students in alí <en circumstances of <be FDRS. Among alí male students (e = 189), 17.5% repor<ed that it was acceptable for a boy to forne sex on a girí in one or more of the~en hypothetical si<uations. This percentage dropped to 6.3% among alí female students (it = 223). On <be FDRS, alí male sludenís accep<ed forced sex more than al! their female counterparts, >5(1, N -412) = 9.62, p = .0021. Among flrs<-year students, more than one fifíh (22.2%) of ihe males (it = 109) accepted forced sex in one or more circumstances versus 5.1% of alí the females (n = ¡18). First-year males accepted forced sex more <han their female caunterparís, >5
Results
Attitudes about Acceptance of Forced Sex
(1, N = 227) = 14.39, p = .00015. Among fourth-year studenís, 11.1% of the males (it = 81) accepíed forced sex Table 3 Percentages of Stude,tís 4to accept Forced Sex accord¿ng versus 7.7% of the females (it = 104). Fourth-year males, however, did nol accept forced sex significanlly more than fouríh-year females, >5(1, N -185) = .63779, p = 0.4245 1.
The acceptance of forced sex according lo sex, brandi of s<udy, and year of s<udy is presented in Table 3 . Tie percenlage of acceplance of forced sex ranged from 44% (first-year male li<eratui-e students) to 0% in several otber brancbes of study. Firs<-year male literature studen<s were significantly more likely to respond thai u was acceptable ¡br a hoy to force sex on a girí in one or more situations Ilion were their female counterparts, >5(1, N -50) = 8.42, p = .0037. This was also tie case for first-year medicine students, with niales expressing more acceptance of forced sex than females, >5(1, N -47) = 4.56, p = .0327. Other group comparisons revealed no siatistically significaní differences.
At group level, male stut!ents (u = 189) accepíed forced sex In situations two, three, four, seven, fine, and ten significantly more than females (u = 223) did (see Table 2 and Appendix B alí males wben "they have bad sex hcfore" (si<uation 7) and ¡casI accep<able when "sbe gets drunk or high ant! passes out" (situa<ion 8). Firs<-year roale ant! female s<udents (a = 109 ant! 118, respectively) differed significan<ly in the same six situations, as did alí male ant! female subjects, al<hougb the most signifucant diffcrences were fount! in situations seven ant! ten, p < .005. Among the fourtb-year students, males and fernales (n 81 ant! 104, respectively) dilfered only in situations three ant! seven. p < .05, despite tbere being no overalí statistically significant difference. Comparison of tbe females (first-year versus fourtb-year) did not reveal any stalis<ical t!ifferences in any of <he ten imaginary circumstances. Comparison of tbe males revealed sorne difierences between the first-year s<udents (a = 109) ant! fourtb-year stut!ents (ti 8 1) in situalions two, nine, ant! ten, p < .05. However no overalí s<atistieally significant difference was found in <his group.
To test thcse effects in more detail, an ANOVA was carnet! out, in which acceptance of forced sex was used as tbe dependent variable (with the 6-point scale format), wi<h sex, year of study, experience with SA, ant! branch of study as independent variables. Main effects, as welI as lwo-ant! Table 4 Sexual Experiences Survey (Koss & Oros, 1982) 
and Perceniages of Subiecís vvlío Experienced Described Sex,íal Behaviors and Means ant! Standard Deviations of Aínount of Sexual Experiencesfroní the Age of 14
1. llave you given in to sex play (fondling. kissing, or petting, but nor intercoursc) wben you didn't want to because you were overwbelíned by a 'nan's continual argumenís ant! pressure?
2. Have you had sex play (fondl¡ng, kissing, or petting, but nol ntercourse) when you didn't want to because a man used bis position of autborisy (boss, <cachen camp counselor, supervisor) to make you?
3. llave you liad seN play (fondling, kissing, or petting, buí not intercourse) when you t!it!n't want to because a man threatened or used sorne degree of physical force (twisting your arm. holding you t!own, etc.) to rnake you?
4. llave you bat! a man attempt sexual intercourse (get on top of you, attempt to insert bis penis) wben you didn't want to by threatening or using son,e degree of forre (twisting your ana,, holding you down, etc.), but intercuurse did ant occur?
5.
Have you had a man attemp< sexual intercourse (geL on top of you. attempt to insert bis penis) when you didn't want to hy giving you alcohol or drugs, but intercourse e/id ant occur?
6. llave yúu given in tu sexual intercourse wben you didnt want lo because you were overwbelmed by a man's continual arguments ant! pressure?
7. llave you h~d sexual intcreourse wben you t!idn't want tu because a man used bis position of authority (boss, teacher, camp counselor, supervisor) <o make you?
8. llave you bat! sexual intercourse wben you t!idn't wan< to because a man gaye you alcohol or drugs?
9. llave you bat! sexual irítercourse wberí you didn't want ¿o because a man threatenet! nr used sorne degree of pbysical force (twisting your amn~, holding you t!own. etc.) <o make you? 
Prevalence of Sexual Aggression or Victimization
The response frequencies for each item of tbe SES are presented in TaiJe 4. We found tbn< 33.2% (a = 74) of tic women respondents had been victimized in sorne way and 24.3% (a = 46) of the men admitíed involvemení in sorne form of SA. The frequencies of victirnizalion ranged from 0% of women wbo reported unwan<ed sexual intercourse subsequent to misuse of Ihe man's aulhority, to 28% wlio reported unwanted sexual contact subsequent to verbal pressure. The frequency witli wbich men reponed having perpetrated eacb form of SA ranged from 0% of rnen reporting obtaining sexual intercourse by threatening or using some degree of pbysical force, lo 19% of men who indicaled that they had obíained sexual contact (through the use of verbal pressure). ttem response frequencies ant! te means ant! s<andard t!eviaíions for tbe number of times thaI a behavior was reported, are shown in Table 4 .
Respondents were classif¡ed according to Koss et al. 's (1987) metiod of scoring; i.e., the higbest degree of sexual victimization or aggression reported by the stut!ent. That is, we tabulated the frequencies for each of tbe four classifícaíions. More specifically, a respondení who answered iterus one ("sexual contact") ant! eight ("rape") affirmatively woult! only be included in the "rape" classificaíion. In this way, we were able to caleulale for eaeh classification líe exact number of students who had had this kind of experience. As a result of this scoring meíhod, tbe most serious sexual victimization experienced by Ihe women was: sexual contact for 19.7%; sexual coercion for 5.8%; attempted rape for 4.5%; ant! rape for 3.2%. Tie mosí extreme leve? of SA perpetrated by Ihe men was: sexual contad for 15.3%; sexual coercion for 5.3%; atlempted rape for 2.1%; ant! rape for 1.6%.
However, we also calculated tbe tolal number of síudents who gaye affirmative responses for each of the four classifications, which appears in líe untabulated column of Table 5 . Table 5 shows tbe prevalence rates of tahulaled and untabulaled scorings for SA ant! victimization.
Among tbe male respondents who liad engaged in sexually aggressive acts, 43 (19.5%) indiea<ed lbey bat! perpelrated only one speciftc sexual aggressive act (i.e., one affirmalive response on the SES); ¡8 (8.1%) admitíed having been involved in lwo different forms of sexual aggressive acts (i.e., two affirmative responses on líe SES); ant! 12 (5.5%) in tiree or more different forms of sexual aggressive acts (i.e., tbree or more affirmative responses on tie SES). Among líe victimized women, 33 (17.5%) liad experienced one specific unwanted sexual act; 11 (5.8%) iwo unwanted sexual aets; and 2 (1%) had experienced tiree or more unwanted sexual aclivities. Table 6 Victirn" I-felp-Seeking Soarce Note. " n = 29, although the sum of tie frequencies is 47, because sorne subjects help at several sources. Table 6 sbows the number of women who sougbt help ant! from which sources. The resu¡ts of SF5 revealed <bat 74 (33.2%) of tbe 223 women responded affirmatively <o at leasí one item ant! are tberefore considered victims of some forrn of SA. Of the 74 women who bat! been victimized, ¡3 (17.6%) indicated tbat they did not seek any help after llie iticident, whereas 29 (39.2%) did seek help, ant! 32 (43.2%) did not answer tbis item. Of <he 29 women who sougbt he¡p, most of tbem went to severa~sources br help. Within this group. 22 (75.9%) asked a friend for belp, ant! 11(37.9%) sough< help from a relative. On¡y 2 (6.9%) sought help from a counselor or therapist, ant! 3 (10.3%) wení to the poNce lot help. Furthermore, 5 women (17.2%) tumed loa parent, 3 (10.3%) wení to a hospital or a physician, ant! ¡ (3.4%) went to a rape crisis cenler. Ah those who went to a counselor or therapist, the police, a hospital, a physician, or a rape crisis center also sougbt belp from a relative or friend.
Help-Seeking Behavior
Seven of the 29 vic<ims who soughl help (24.1%) did not answer tbe item about Ihe time-lapse be<ween the SA ant! tlie help-seeking behavior. Nineteen (86.4%) of <he 22 victims who did answer tbis item sought help within two weeks after the incident took place; 3 (¡3.6%) indicated they did so within a year; no woman sought help when more <han a year bat! gone by.
Discussion
In the first place, 17.5% of alí mahe sludents versus 6.3% of alí female students believed that it was acceptable for a hoy to force sex on a girí in one or moje situations. First. year male students (22.2%) expressed ihe most acceptance of torced sex, followed by fourth-year males (11.1%), fourthyear fernales (7.7%), wiíh first-year females (5.1%) being the least accepting. A tenla<ive explanation for <be difference in acceptance of SA between first-ant! fourtb-year males is thaI the first-year males are more likely lo believe in traditional sexual scripts tban do four<h-year males (see LaPlante, McCormick, & Brannigan, 1980) . These male s<udenls may believe in, ant! become sexually excited by, the idea lhat tbeir partners will resist tbeir advances al first ant! Ihen be overcome witb passion ant! willingly ant! even enthusiaslically lake part in sexual intercourse (Check & Malamurh, 1983; Russell, 1984; Shoíl-and, 1992) . When ihe female witbho¡ds sexual intercourse these males may feel they boye been treated unfairly and therefore believe tbat aggressive behavior is justified. Prcvious studies have reported <hat men who accepí s<ereotypical mytbs about rape, who condone violence agains< women, wbo bold adversarial sexual beliefs, or accept tradilional sex role attitut!es tead to sbow greater tolerance towards rape, to blame rape victirus more, aud to report a greater )ikeliboot! of raping if tbey coult! be assured thai no one would know (Hurí, 1980; Cheek & Ma]amutb, 1983; Malamuth, 1981; Mueblenhard et al., 1985) . On <be olber bant!, first-year female stut!ents plausibly hold more conservalive sexual values <han do tbeir fourtb-year counterparts, who may be more liberal insofar as concerns sex roles. Tbis explanation receives some empirical support from LaPlanle et al. (1980) , wbo found <hat many young women enact, os well as believe in, tbe traditional sexual scrip<, whicb t!ic<ates tba< women shoult! ejiher passively acquiesce <o their dates' sexual advances, or else use any strategy to influence a da<e so as to avoid sexual intercourse (Peplau, Rubin, & Hill, 1977) . ¡o spite of the acceptance of sexual scripts expressed by first-year students of botb sexes (iii differing degrees), it appears that university education produces a twofold ehange: in women, toward "liberalism," ant! in meo. toward "more respec<."
Tbere were significaní sex diflereuces in at<itudes in six situations of tbe FDRS, witb males being more tolerant of SA in ahí situations. Tbe most pronounced differences were in siíuations "wben tbe couple bat! previously bat! sex" (situation 7) ant! 'when <bey bat! dated for a long time" (situation 3). Other siluations in wbich male ant! female students sliowet! significant t!ifferences were: "when sbe has bat! sex witb one of bis frient!s" (situation 10); "when he buys ber dinner or pays br a movie" (situa<ion 4); "when she gets blm so sexu-auly excited. 1w cannot stop" (sittiation 2); ant! "when sbe agrees to go borne witb bini" (siluation 9). It is striking thaI both male ant! female Spanisb stut!ents hardly accept <he so-called 'token-no" mytb (i.e., believing a woman desires sex even after verbally saying "no"), in con<ras< to the findings among American college ant! bighschool s<udents in tbe United States (Benson e< al., ¡992; Mueblenliard el al., 1985; Mueblenbard & ¡-lollabaugb. 1988 ; Rapaport & Burkhar<, 1984) . It seems plausible tbat rape myths are no< uniformly ant! wit!ely aceepted iii <be Western culture. Ralber, ihere is evidence in ibis study of various subcultural norms and attitudes.
Furtbeímore, it appears that the accep<ance of forced sex is significant¡y related lo tbe branch of stut!y, huí also to <he inleraction of sex, ycar of study, ant! experience with SA. Ibe aboye results indicate <hat women in tbe economies, na<ural science ant! li<crature branches of s<udy are at grealer risk of becoming vic<ims of SA than women from otber branches (psycbology ant! medicine), al<hough causal rclations of SA canno< be inferred on the basis of correlalional dala alone. One could specula<e tbat tbe reason why women from ihe psyehology ant! medicine huinches differ lo iheir acceptance of SA may lic in tbe "nature" of these stut!ies, wbicb could bave a self-selective effect. Tbese female siudenís may rejecí aggression beforehand (cg., SA) ant! then ehoose a study with higlier bumanitarian-helpine content. Anolber possible explanalion of wliy male slut!en<s t!iffcr significantly in tbeir acceptance of forced sex wi<h respec< to their branch ant! year of study may be that o some branches ant! years of s<udy, more involvement in peer groups occurs whicb may reinforce views of women as being highly sexualized objecís. A highly intensive maJe-peer environment may promole narrow, stereoíypical conceptions of masculiniíy ant! may emphasize violence, force, ant! compelition in relationsbips. An importaní goal for future research is to examine more extensive¡y the group norms, beliefs, and hifesíyles of stut!ents in a¡l brancbes ant! years of study.
In <be second place, SA among Spanish stut!ents who are acquainted wi<h each other appears to be common. In the present study, 33.2% of the women ant! 24.3% of Ihe men reported having been in a situalion wbere sex bat! been forced, from the age of fourteen; tbe women reponed fondling or kissing af<er verbal pressure (28%) as tbe most frequení unwantet! sexual acíivity, followed by sexual intercourse after verbal pressure (8%). Of alí tbe women, 7.7% reported an experience thaI met <he Spanisli legai definition of atíempled ant! completed rape, versus 3.7% of ahí men. These percentages are below the rates lisíed in American literalure but are slill pervasive ant! imposing. At the Autonomous University of Madrid, over 17,000 fema¡e sludenís were enrolled al the time this research was conducted (academie year 1995-96), whicb could mean lbat more than 1,300 women have experienced an attempted or completed rape. The different prevalence-rate figures between male ant! female studenís does not necessarily imply that men bave a lent!ency to deny or under-report their sexual aggressive behavior, buí simply may be due to Ihe fact thai perpetrators, as well as victims, of SA can also be nonstut!ents.
In Ibe <bird place, our resulís also revealed lhat only a small percentage of Ibe women who bat! experienced unwantet! sexual activities sougbt professional help (39.2%). Mosí victims turned to a friend or relative to obtain belp. Very few women wenl to a counselor, a therapist, the police, a physician or a rape crisis center. This finding is in accordance willi prior researcb where victims of SA selt!om reponed Ibe incit!ents to official sources (Koss et al., 1987; Warsliaw, ¡988) . Several researchers have suggestet! a number of reasons to explain wby women wbo experience sexual viclimization neither seek help nor repon tbe ineit!ent to <he authoriíies. Tbey fount! thai tbe acquaintance elemen< is a powerful determinant of help-seeking bebavior (Koss et al., ¡988; Wilson & Durrenberger, 1982; Yegdis, 1986) . There seems to be an inverse relationsbip between Ihe victim-offent!er rela<ionsbip ant! lielp-seeking. Tbe betier acquainted tbe victim is with the offent!er, <he less likely sbe is lo seek help. Tlie degree <o wbicb the woman identifies a sexually coercive experience as sexual assau¡t is anolber factor in help-seeking. As silualions increasingly resemble tbe classic rape scenario, women are more likely lo seek help. Tbe classic rape scenario most often involves a síranger, includes ibe use of physical force, ant! results in observable physical injuries. SA with an acquaintance does fol match the stereotype thai people bave of SA (i.e., strangers in dark alleys) ant!, Ihus, people are less likely to it!entify it as SA.
In ihe founíh place, in contrasí lo ihe findings of Malaniuih (1981), Rapapot-t ami Burkhar¿ (1984) , ant ! Koss el al. (1985) , we did not fint! a direcí relation between alliludes supporting SA ant! actual experience of SA. Dala analyses sbowet! Ihal the stut!ents wbo liad experienced some fora, of SA, versus Ihose who bat! not, did not differ significantly in ibeir acceptance of forced sex. Ibis is not surprising, as our data revealed lower levels of acceplance of SA ant! fewer experiences witb SA among Spanisb uníversíty stut!enís, whicb may explain the lack of significaní t!ifferences in our sample.
In summary, our resulís indicate major sex differences in Spanish studenís' attiludes towart!s males forcing sex on females. Sex t!ifferences in specific situations were of particular interesí to Ihe autliors as, in Ihese circumstances, unwanted sexual netivities may be elicited more easily. We believe that various assumplions ant! expectations about sexual interaction between men ant! women may contribule <o SA, particularly in Ihose situations where ihese assumplions ant! expecta<ions are quite extended. Differences in altitudes emphasize the need for betier understant!ing ant! more t!irect comrnunication between males ant! females. Because Ibis stut!y involved primarily Spanish studenís from one university campus, our fint!ings can only be generalized wilb caution. It is fon furtber replication studies lo t!e<ermine whether SA is highly prevalent among general, nonclinical, ant! noncollege population samples of Spanish men ant! women.
The resulís of íbis study poiní oul the necessity of increasing awareness aboul SA among Spanish university sludenís. The resulís also documení Ihe need for prevention programs ant! counsehing for al] Spanisli women who are sexually victimized. Ihe campus healíb center al Ihe Autonomous University of Madrid sboult! make every effort lo implement workshop programs to encourage siudenís <o adopí attiíut!es, heliefs, ant! behaviors promoling healthy t!aling.
Ihe dala obíained show lhat many college women are at risk of being persuaded to bave unwantet! sex ant! higblight women's inability to refuse comfortably. The majority of Spanisb women in this slut!y who bat! experienced unwaníet! intercourse or otber unwantet! sexual contacts were coerced by conlinuous argumenís ant! pressure. Ibis has implications for educalion programming in ihe area of communication. Through appropriate classes, worksbops, seminars, ant! counseling sessions, college-síut!ent personoel must adt!ress communication issues ant! offer training in effecíive communicaíion skills. However, ibe causes of sexual assault are complex ant! involve a wide range of men's experiences, attitut!es, ant! cognilions.
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